emphasized, but some may feel that the work is slightly overbalanced in this direction. For example, two whole pages are devoted to phenylketonuria, while protein synthesis is dealt with in only four pages. Also, one wonders whether a whole page devoted to qualitative tests for carbohydrates and another to the metabolism of melatonin are necessary. It is surprising to find no mention of prostaglandins, no mention of the structure of y-globulins nor any account of even the simpler phenomena of immunochemistry; the discussion of muscular contraction is rather limited.
The book seems remarkably free of misprints and mistakes and, in spite of the above criticisms, justifies the author's intention to provide 'an introduction to physiological chemistry .. . in a somewhat more concise form than is provided by the standard reference books'. Disorders of communication was the topic chosen by the ARNMD for its 42nd meeting because 'of the increasing interest in human communication and in the use of communication theory for formulating neurological and psychiatric data'. As Dr Ruesch ('Clinical Science and Communication Theory') says, 'the thesis that some of the solutions to the problems of mental disease and disruptive social behaviour lie in the study of man's communicative behaviour and its disturbances is more than just a fancy idea'.
JOHN D HAWKINS

Disorders of Commuication
Contributions reporting on clinical, experimental and conceptual research were selected for publication to illustrate the frontiers of the study of behaviour and its disorders. They are grouped in five sections. Of particular interest to the neuropsychiatrist is Section II, 'The Brain and Disorders of Communication', which deals largely with analysis of aphasic and dyslexic disturbances and the language of mongols and the deaf. Contributors include Zangwill (cerebral dominance), Alajouanine and Lhermitte (aphasia and physiology of speech), Weinstein (affections of speech with lesions of the non-dominant hemisphere). Section IV, 'Clinical Psychiatric Studies', shows that in this instance the theory is much further advanced than its application.
Section V, 'Measurement of Verbal and Vocal
Behaviour', demonstrates challengingly the refinement given to everyday clinical observation by the* new science of measurement of behaviour within the framework ofcommunication theory.
The editors say 'The volume will have served its purpose ... if it stimulates interest in making communication in the fields of neurology and psychiatry more precise than in the past'. It certainly succeeds and there must be few who after reading it will not reflect on the inadequacies of the ordinary doctor/patient interview in bringing to light the seemingly infinite range of pathophysiological phenomena of disordered cerebromental function. RICHARD The hundred and fifty participants in this symposium brought with them a wealth of varied experience. The publication of these proceedings permits a wider audience to read their views on this important disease.
R A SHOOTER
Venture in Industry
The Slough Industrial Health Service 1947-1963 by A Austin Eagger CBE TD MB chB pp viii + 193 illustrated 25s London: Lloyd-Luke 1965 The author has described the results of seventeen years' work as Director of the Slough Industrial Health Service which was created in order to deal with the problems of the maintenance of good health among the employees of a number of small industrial organizations.
The Service was initiated in 1947 and the original number of firms who joined the service was 52. By 1948 this number had increased to 99 and by March 31, 1963 the number had grown to 291. The employees of individual firms, with very few exceptions, were of such a small number that a full-time industrial medical officer was not required, nor could the firms' financial position justify employing one.
The first three chapters are an historical survey of the growth of Slough, the development of industrial health facilities in Great Britain (very much abridged into fifteen pages) and the origin of the Slough Service.
These are three interesting chapters but the real value of this book is, in my opinion, contained in Chapters IV to X inclusive. These should be read and studied by all in the medical and ancillary professions who are concerned with the health of work people.
It is not possible in a short review to comment in detail upon the contents but the chapters concerning a rehabilitatidn service and an occupational hygiene service are of special value to those who have only recently become engaged in the study of industrial health or contemplate undertaking work in this particular branch of medical care.
The book is well illustrated and the author's recording of the results of his experience are well presented so that the reading never becomes tedious or tiring. The book is very good value at 25s. London: HKLewis This book belongs to the International Series in the Behavioral Sciences; in it, Professor H Bonner affirms that human psychologists have not always been mindful of the holistic view of man and pleads for an intuitive as well as a scientific approach to the problems of human behaviour. He points out that while psychologists trace our lives meticulously into the past, most people are busy leading their lives into the future, striving to reach their chosen goals, perhaps making history; he also resists any temptation, arising from statistical research, to transfer responsibility for behaviour from the individual to society in general. Many will welcome this old-fashioned attitude in a psychologist. His views are clearly expressed but the idiom occasionally jars. There is both a name and a subject index. This excellently produced book is based on a symposium held in the spring of 1963 which brought together people interested in the cardiovascular and the neurological aspects of the nervous control of the heart. The dichotomy between the cardiovascular and the neurological sections of the book serves to demonstrate how far we are from a unified view of circulatory control. The declared purpose of the authors, to stimulate further unity of approach among workers in these fields, is clearly fulfilled.
The work includes reviews of the details of cardiac innervation and of the corresponding central connexions which are necessary as an anatomical basis for any concepts of cardiovascular regulation. Nearly one-third of the book is occupied by a well illustrated review of cardiac control from the point of view of the cardiovascular physiologist, presented by S J Sarnoff and his colleagues from Bethesda, which deals, among other things, with recent work on the mechanism of sympathetic stimulation of the myocardium. These findings are elaborated in two further chapters representing the experience of the editor with reference to atrial systole and the synchronicity of ventricular contraction.
The conclusions reached are to some extent disappointing. There is no apparent link between the requirements of the tissues and the cardiac and peripheral circulatory mechanisms. However, the book provides essential background material for further advance in our knowledge of the control of the circulation. If quality and quantity of the illustrations are the prerequisites for success in any book on cytology, then Smolka & Soost have succeeded on this score alone. Unconvincing drawings and poorly reproduced photomicrographs, which have marred some recent publications, have been avoided. The printing of the many coloured and black and white photomicrographs in Germany, followed by the overprinting of the English text in this country, has resulted in illustrations of a quality not often seen here.
Much trouble has also been taken over the translation; this was first done by a German/ English scholar, then edited by the publisher and finally re-edited by an eminent British cytologist thoroughly conversant with the cytological jargon in both languages. The average reader would be unaware of these vicissitudes; only the critical reviewer would notice the occasional lapse. There are excellent descriptions of normal cell morphology and the effects of hormones, inflammation and irradiation; it is a pity, though, that there is no mention of the contraceptive pill.
These chapters occupy some 140 pages; by contrast the section dealing with malignancy occupies only about 20 pages and is mainly illustrated with
